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Get Up and Running with Teams Calling in Just 
2 Weeks

GET SEAMLESS MICROSOFT TEAMS CALLING SETUP WITH ZONES 

Upgrade Your Business 
Communication: Migrate to 
Teams Calling with Zones

Are you tired of dealing with the headaches of managing your legacy PBX and PSTN workloads? 

It’s time to simplify and streamline your communication systems with a cost-effective service 

like Microsoft Teams Calling (MTC). Zones, a proud partner of Microsoft, can quickly and easily 

upgrade your communication infrastructure, accelerating your journey to the cloud and enhancing 

collaboration across your entire business

• Assess: Zones will evaluate your existing infrastructure and assess the network, bandwidth, 

hardware, and software to ensure that it meets the requirements for Teams Calling. 

 

• Design: Zones will handle your Teams Calling licensing and configuration of policies that meet 

your specific requirements, including call routing, voicemail, and other settings to optimize 

communication capabilities. 

• Implement: Zones will set up your phone numbers with direct routing, toll-free, or international 

options. We also configure Microsoft Teams as your new service provider, transferring numbers 

from your existing telecom provider. Our setup includes configuring phone system components, 

such as call queues, auto attendants, and menus, and ensuring compliance with regulatory 

requirements for emergency calling and location information. 

• Adoption & Change Management: Finally, Zones will train your users/employees to use Teams 

Calling, focusing on making and receiving calls, managing voicemail, and utilizing Teams Calling 

featuresa.
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WHY ZONES?

With a strong partnership with Microsoft and over 30 years of experience in communications 

solutions, Zones has the expertise to ensure successful implementation, migration, and ongoing 

management of your Teams Calling solution. Zones strongly emphasizes security and compliance, 

ensuring that your Teams Calling solution is configured to meet the most rigorous industry 

standards and regulatory requirements.

Ready to enhance your business communication with Teams Calling? Contact us today to get 

started! 


